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carbon on nitric oxide in the presence of bismuth is investigated using density functional theory calculations. low-temperature carbon growth is observed for the bismuth-doped nanosized clusters, and the calculated activation barriers for the addition of a co molecule to

the unsaturated bismuth sites on the cluster correspond to the experimental data. the calculated activation barrier for the addition of co to the bismuth-doped clusters is higher than that on pure carbon nanosized clusters, showing that the bismuth-doped clusters act as a
catalyst for the low-temperature growth of amorphous carbon on the unsaturated bismuth sites.2014–15 central connecticut blue devils men's basketball team the 2014–15 central connecticut blue devils men's basketball team represented central connecticut state

university during the 2014–15 ncaa division i men's basketball season. the blue devils, led by fourth year head coach mike walsh, played their home games at the hargrave sports center and were members of the america east conference. 5ec8ef588b
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